
Smoltek newsletter, October 2021 

Hello,

Here are the highlights of this newsletter: 

• Håkan Persson presents Smoltek at Aktiespararna 
• Ellinor Ehrnberg speaks at Green Connections 
• Professor Peter Enoksson appointed interim CTO
• Investor Finn Gramnaes and his WOW-moment
• Xin – New R&D engineer 
• Warrants of series TO 4 – exercise period has started
• MAQS business lawyers: What is a Letter of intent?

Håkan Persson presents Smoltek at Aktiespararna 

New CEO, Håkan Persson is no stranger to danger. After just one week at the job he 
presented Smoltek at the investor event Aktiespararna digital in Stockholm. 

Watch the presentation (in Swedish): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aI4DGz4gBE4 

Ellinor Ehrnberg speaks at Green Connections (virtual event)

On Wednesday November 10, Ellinor Ehrnberg will speak at the two-day virtual 
conference Green Connections 2021. The theme for her talk is hydrogen solutions – 
and our ambitions to use Smoltek’s nanotechnology in reducing cost for fossil-free 
hydrogen production. 

Go to: http://www.sacc-sandiego.org/green-connections for more info.

Håkan Persson, CEO of Smoltek

Ellinor Ehrberg, President of Smoltek Innovation

Professor Peter Enoksson appointed interim CTO

Peter Enoksson, co-founder of Smoltek and board member since the start of the 
company, is appointed interim CTO of Smoltek. In his role as CTO, Peter Enoksson 
takes over responsibility for Smoltek's overall technology development and the 
operations at the company's development laboratory at Chalmers and the 
management of the R&D team, which today consists of eight research engineers.

Investor Finn Gramnaes and his WOW-moment

Or, the Smoltek story – from nanostructures for semiconductors to mind-controlled 
prosthesis. In December 2005, Shafiq Kabir together with Peter Enoksson founded 
Smoltek on the basis of Shafiq’s thesis on how to grow nanostructures. In around 2008 
Finn Gramnaes got notice of the small tech company and said: “WOW! This I must join.” 

Read the full story: https://www.smoltek.com/smoltek-story-from-cnfs-to-everything 

Get to know Xin – new R&D engineer at Smoltek

Xin Wen, PhD. from Chalmers University of Technology is employed as a new research 
engineer at Smoltek, since the beginning of October. She will mainly work on the 
fabrication and characterization of nanomaterials and microelectronics devices. Xin 
holds a bachelor's in Metallic Material Engineering, a master’s in Material Engineering 
and a doctor’s degree in Materials Science – the research focus of master was on the 
microstructure of coating materials for C/C composites and the PhD study was with a 
focus on the shape control synthesis and microstructure studies of metal nanoparticles.

Xin Wen, R&D engineer at Smoltek

Warrants of series TO 4 – exercise period ends November 1

The exercise period for warrants of series TO 4 started on October, 20 and will end on 
November 3. Last day of trade with warrants are November 1. 

For more info of the program, go to: https://www.smoltek.com/teckningsoptioner-to4 

What is a Letter of intent – by MAQS

There are many legal issues connected to our business, not least as a public 
company. In collaboration with our law firm MAQS, we will raise a relevant issue. This 
time we will address what applies regarding Letter of intent, and what that really is.

Read the article: https://www.smoltek.com/insights-letter-of-intent

Professor Peter Enoksson, Interim CTO of Smoltek


